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Winter 2018
Council Vacancy
There were only three people on the ballot for Council so there will be an open seat on January 1.
Those interested in serving should submit a letter of interest to the municipal office before the deadline of
Jan 9. The Rules Committee will review the applicants and then someone to fill the vacancy will be selected
by Council.

Snow Removal
When there is enough of a snowfall to plow, it would greatly help our plow operators if you will move
your car from the street, if possible. 0/Ve understand that the street is the only place some residents have to
park.) If you have a driveway or a place in the rear of your property to park, having fewer vehicles to plow
around speeds up the removal process and also avoids snow being pushed up around the vehicle,
ometmng-th-at-eJfteA-eanAot ~ helped. ;f-hank y.ou in advance for:.,_y_our coo eratig_11_

Contacting the Mayor
As many of you already know, I have accepted a position as executive director of the Fairfield
County Heritage Association and started there in mid-December. This is a full time job so I will not be in the
municipal office during the day anymore.
I will be stopping in the office in the evenings and weekends to keep up on the town's business. I will
still be conducting Council meetings and be here for other important meetings. The Heritage Association
board understands how important it is to me to continue to fulfill my elected duties and they are supportive.
Although I will not be around each day, I can still be reached by phone, email, or leave a note with office
staff. I will be checking in with staff daily and they are happy to help you.
This position came open unexpectedly and I was not planning on applying for another job, but it
involves many of the things I enjoy, including history, and I am excited about these new challenges. Most
villages have mayors who have full time jobs and so has Carroll in the past. Thank you to all who have
offered support and congratulations, it is appreciated.

Egg Hunt
The annual Easter Egg Hunt is tentatively set for Saturday, March 31 at noon in Canal Basin Park. It
is sponsored by the Carroll Business Association. There will be more info closer to the date but this is the
only newsletter before then , so mark your calendars if you have children who would like to attend. Thank
you CBA for taking this over last year and making a lot of kids happy.

Sewer Alarms
If you sewer alarm sounds during the day, please call the municipal office at 756-4031 . If after hours
or on weekends, please call the mayor at 740-808-4488, clerk at 740-808-4575, or our utility department at
740-205-7188 or 740-974-1669. The same numbers can be used in case you have a problem with your
water.

On behalf of Village Council and staff, we wish you all a Happy and Healthy 2018!
Council meetings are held the second Tuesday of each month at 7pm and the public is welcome to
attend. I appreciate the opportunity to serve the residents of this community.
- Mayor Tammy Drobina

